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SWITZERLAND AND THE WORLD WAR.
First of August Reflections.

/?;!/ F. ISLER.

On the 1st of August every good Swiss and true at
Home and abroad will celebrate the birthday of Swiss
Independence. Methuselah is reputed to have lived
for 969 years. Mother Helvetia had already outlived
Methuselah when she became established G51 years ago.
She is still " going strong " and her twenty-two child-
ren are full of energy and vitality. Some mother —
some children — some family

True, there is not much to celebrate in these diffi-
cult times but there is a mighty lot for which to tie
thankful. By a miracle, Switzerland's neutrality has
been preserved. Neutrality in a world of war is, how-
ever, a distracting and disappointing pursuit. The
dilemmas of neutrality are manifold, either political
or economical, but in grappling with same let us not
forget to count our blessings.

Switzerland's position in the centre of Europe is
unique. To be neutral has been a Swiss tradition and
her special position and claims in this connection have
repeatedly been recognised by the Great Powers, first
in the Treaty of Westphalia in 1648 ; later by the Con-
gress of Vienna in 1815 and more recently at the out-
break of the Great War in 1914 when all the principal
Powers gave definite assurances that the Neutrality of
Switzerland should be upheld and respected. Again,
before Switzerland by plebiscite decided to join the
League of Nations, the chief problem was to ascertain
whether her neutral tradition could be made com-
patible with membership of the Geneva institution, and
the Federal Council obtained satisfactory assurances
from the Allies on this point.

National safety and independence is the first care
of every good Swiss. Switzerland never proclaimed
abstract principles of freedom, but stood on the foun-
dation of their ancient rights.

Without wishing to blow our own trumpet unduly
let us quote some passages from the work of that great
English historian Lord Bryce, entitled " Modern De-
mocracies." This is what he says : " The Swiss are
alike imbued with the spirit of liberty, not only in the
sense of civil, religious, and political liberty, but in
the sense also of individual independence. The pea-
sant and workman stands on his own feet and goes Iiis
own way. He may be led, but he will not be driven.
He also learnt the first two lessons freedom ought to
teach, respect for the rights of others and the corrala-
tion of Duties with Rights. The course of Swiss His-
tory has formed iu the people an unusually strong
patriotism and sense of national unity, creating tra-
ditions of civic duty which have retained exceptional
strength. Those traditions, fostered by long practice
of local self-government, have become part of the
national mind.

The sense of citizenship finds expression in the
willing acceptance of universal military training as
a national obligation."

Although Switzerland's traditional policy of strict
but armed neutrality is generally understood you can
always find people who are of opinion that there
shouid be no neutrals in this war and that Switzer-
land as one of the oldest Standard bearers of freedom,
liberty and democratic institutions should participate
in the struggle for the preservation of these ideals and
fundamental principles.

Our reply is that the Swiss had to flglit many
battles before their independence was firmly estai)-
lished. Having secured their national and political
aims the corner stone of Swiss foreign policy was to
mind their own business and to light only if attacked.
Rightly or wrongly Switzerland is going to stick to
this traditional policy. We wish to keep out of the
war and save our country from devastation, but we
will not suffer dishonour, enslavement or pillage. If
we are attacked, it is not to be doubted that we will
defend ourselves with all our strength.

Unlike many other states, large and small, Swit-
zerland has never neglected lier national defence. She
has built powerful fortifications to guard her frontiers
and created a well-equipped and efficient army of over
half a million. Surely quite a notable achievement for
a little country of only just over four million inhabi-
tants. Military duty is willingly and freely rendered.
Every Swiss is proud to serve. In fact, the Swiss
Army 7$ the Swiss Nation.

On the other hand, the Swiss have no illusions
about the difficulties of fighting a successful defensive
war under modern conditions. At one time, the Swiss
alps, like the British Navy, was a sure shield of de-
fence. Today the air arm has revolutionised warfare
and created new tactical problems.

Surely, this is one more reason why a small conn-
try like Switzerland should adhere to her traditional
policy of strict neutrality. The people who glibly talk
about Switzerland participating in this war should
remember the country's geographical position, hemmed
in and surrounded by great continental powers, with-
out access to the seas and therefore left to struggle for
herself. Switzerland would be more open to aerial
bombardment than Malta, with very little prospect of
help reaching her from anywhere. In the circum-
stances for any Swiss Government to adopt a policy
other than one of strict neutrality would be tanta-
mount to committing national Hara-Kiri.

It has been said that if all the little Neutrals had
stood together they could have saved themselves in-
stead of being overpowered one by one. But surely the
trouble started further back. If all the big democra-
cies had armed themselves and been ready for War
this conflict would have been nipped in the bud. Mr.
Anthony Eden realised this when he recently said at
Edinburgh " that never again shall we so neglect our
armaments that we frighten our friends and delight
our enemies."

Unfortunately, since the collapse of France SAvit-
zerland is rapidly losing the measure of economic in-
dependence which she enjoyed when she Avas able to
trade Avitli each side of the belligerents. Through no
fault of her OAvn, Switzerland exports to Great Britain
and her allies are noAv practically nil, the bulk of the
trade being done Avitli the totalitarian countries by
Avhicli she is surrounded.

Switzerland, to live," must work. To work, she
Ayants coal and materials. This she can get from the
Axis, Avho, hoAvever, in return, demand machinery and
Avhatever else they can obtain. Needless to say, Swit-
zerland is getting the short end of the deal and he)-

position is not to be envied. In saving this I am not
complaining but merely giving some facts to those of
our critics who tell us to do this, that or the other,
without seeming either to know or appreciate all the
difficulties.
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Meanwhile, Switzerland is doing some useful work
by looking after the interests of many nations, having
been requested by them, to act as a protective power
for the nationals of the belligerents in a number of
countries.

Equally, or even more important is the work done
by the organisation of the International Red Cross
at Geneva. The world owes a great debt of gratitude
to the Swiss founder of the Red Cross. lie was a well-
to-do banker when he started his mission but spent so
much time and money on the pursuit of his aims that
he went bankrupt before his idea was internationally
adopted at the Geneva Convention in 1863. Never
before or since lias a bankrupt made good, paid higher
and more lasting dividends than Henry Dunant.

In addition to looking after the interests of the
Prisoners of War all over the world, the Swiss are
now also actively engaged in rescuing half-starved
and wretched children from France, Holland, Belgium,
Yugoslavia and other countries. Up-to-date approxi-
mately 40,000 children have been collected. The more
of these unfortunate and innocent little souls can be
gathered together and handed over to the loving and
tender care of Mother Helvetia the happier we shall
be. One more reason for hoping that nothing will
happen to disturb these poor children in their new-
found haven of refuge.

Then again, Geneva harbours the seat of the
League of Nations. There are some people who say
that the so-called Palace of Peace ought to be bombed
before the delegates can use it again to hatch further
mischief. Happily, there are not a great many people
of this type, the majority realising that when the war
is finished there will be a lot of work to be done by a
resurrected League of Nations, working on a more
solid and wider foundation ; to reconstruct world
order and to establish universal Peace.

In these labours and deliberations Switzerland
may be invited to take an active part, not only, to use
the words of Mr. Brissot, to assist the Councils " with
the cold neutrality of an impartial judge " but with
sympathetic and warmhearted understanding for the
difficulties and problems of suffering humanity. Even
little countries have sometimes great ideas and ideals.
As Lloyd George said on one occasion :— " God lias
sometimes chosen little nations as the vessel by which
he carries his choicest wines to the lips of humanity to
rejoice their hearts, to exalt their vision and to
strengthen their faith."

To conclude, let us recall the words of Carl
Spitteler, one of the Swiss authors, when addressing
the New Helvetic Society in Zurich during the Great
War :

" We are privileged, by a freak of fortune, to
watch from the stalls the grim tragedy that is being
enacted in Europe. Sorrow is Lord of the stage, and
behind the scenes lurks Death. Turn where you will,
the mourning of those that weep must reach your ears,
and the language of this hopeless grief is the same in
all nations, for sorrow knows no distinction of speech.
Let us therefore behold this infinite measure of inter-
national sorrow with silent and reverent hearts, un-
covering ourselves alike before all who mourn. So
shall we attain the proper neutral, the proper Swiss
standpoint."

ERNST LEUTENEGGER f.
We make no excuse for recording here, after three

months, the passing away in London of our compatriot
Ernst Leutenegger, who typified the spirit and men-
tality of the " Auslandschweizer " in the highest
degree. The tragedy of his death is enhanced by an
unkind fate which deprived him of the reward to which
a life crammed with enterprise, adventure, enjoyment

; and contentment entitled him. " A little fruit a little
while is ours — and the worm finds it soon." lie died
suddenly on April 29th last at the age of 56 and was
buried at Marylebone Cemetery in the presence of a

: few intimate friends.
Ernst Leutenegger was born in Zurich the school

of which town fitted him out for his future career.
At the age of 18 he obtained a commercial appoint-
ment in Paris and after two years received a tempting
offer for overseas thereby becoming one of the humble
pioneers in the creation and development of a large
Bolivian plantation estate, lie seems to have found
his element early for at the age of 23 he had already
filled a variety of posts such as clerk, manager, ma gis-
träte, captain, doctor, dentist, midwife, etc. ; lie
ultimately was appointed managing director at the
head-office in London (Suarez & Co., Ltd.).

Leutenegger has collected his personal experiences
i and impressions of life in the virgin forests of Bolivia
' in a volume entitled " Menschen im Urwald," pub-

lished in Zurich by M. S. Metz. We are indebted to
a friend — a school-mate of the deceased — for the
loan of this fascinating book, a hurried perusal of
which has forcibly reminded us of a classic which was
a best seller in our younger days : Freytag's Soil &
Haben. It would be difficult to select the best pas-
sages but we reproduce part of the first chapter which

I shows the enthusiasm which accompanied him on his
first trip into the unknown but all-promising new
world.

Freifahrt nach Bolivien
Einige hundert Franken in der Tasche und eine

gute Anstellung in einem grossen Gummi-Exportliaus.
Pflichten und Rechte genau festgelegt in Verträgen.
Ausgerüstet mit Dolchmessern, Revolvern und Waffen,
die im Urwald notwendig sind. Im Herzen Alien-
teuerlust, den Krokodilen, Riesenschlangen, Panthern
und Affen, die man bisher nur vom Hörensagen oder
im zoologischen Garten kennen gelernt, einmal von

; Angesicht zu Angesicht zu begegnen.
Eine kleine Schar von Landsleuten, alle von

I demselben Drang in die Weite beseelt. Ein Berner,
ein St. Galler, ein Innerschweizer, ein Zürcher.

Wir trafen uns im Hotel Bordeaux in Le Havre.
Unser Speisesaal wurde durch unsere abenteuerlichen
Gespräche ein wahres Verschwörungslokal. Dolche
und Revolver wanderten von Hand zu Hand.

I Ein trüber Septembermorgen. Nachmittags stach
der " Ambrose " in See. Bernhard Stab fühlte sich

: als eine Art Reisemarschall. Er führte wohl die
Kasse, aber nicht immer das entscheidende Wort,
obschon er einige Jahre in Spanien verbracht hatte
in Madagaskar gelebt. Hans Regger wurde mein
bester Kamerad.

Unsere Augen fielen bald auf zwei brasilianische
Mädchen, die sich hinter dem Bischof von Para ver-
schanzt hielten. Die Nichten des Kirchenflisten. Sie
glotzten uns aus grossen, schwarzen Augen beständig
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